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Product Introduction:

Thanks for your choosing our wireless charger, this is

wireless charger which supports quick charging for

iPhone8/8 Plus/X, Before you use this product, Please

read this manual carefully and save it.

Specification:

Product Name: Wireless Charger

Product Model: H33

Input: 5V 2A/9V 1.67A（Max）

Frequency: 111-205Khz

Conversation Efficiency: >70%（Min）

Charging distance: ≤8mm

Product size: 85mm*85mm*7.6mm

Mirco USB



Applicable: Mobile phone (mobile phone with wireless

charging function or built-in wireless charging ring)

PS: these above information is based on real sample testing, it

will be a little bit different for different products in different

conditions.

LED indication:

1. After plug this product into adaptor, white light will glitter

and last 0.5S, then get into standby mode.

2. Charging mode: white light is breathing.

3. Fully charged for iPhone, white light is always on.

4. FOD: white light flicker fast.

Caution:

1. To achieve best performance of this wireless charger, 5V 2A

or 9V 1.5A adapter is suggested to adapted.

2. In the process of charging, do not put any metal materials

like key, ring, metallic phone case etc.. on the back of phone

device or wireless charger directly

3. It may occur occasional intermittent charging or serious

heating due to the unjustified position of phone receiver coil

and wireless charging, please try to cold your phone, then

move your phone to carry out the alignment



4. This product has over current protection, it will be shut off

or reduce output if used in incorrect way, Please check

whether your device is abnormal or not.

5. Please use this product under temperature of -10 °c-40 ° c,

DO NOT Expose the product to water, fire, or overheated and

lower temperature environment, the product will be

unavailable, Do not let children to touch accessories.

6. Please use clean cloth to clear product surface, DO NOT use

chemistry material and soap to clean.

7. Manufacturer will not be responsible for those defects

which caused by users, Please kindly understand.

8. iPhone will NOT be quick charged in below three status:

9. The electricity power >60%

10. iPhone’s temperature: > 40°c

FCC STATEMENT :

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following

two conditions:

(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and

(2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may

cause undesired operation.

Warning: Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for

compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B

digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide



reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This

equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed

and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio

communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a

particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or

television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the

user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following

measures:

Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the

receiver is connected.

Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

FCC Radiation Exposure Statement:

This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an

uncontrolled environment. This equipment should be installed and operated

with minimum distance 20cm between the radiator & your body


